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Exploring the Balance ft Integrity of Architecture

Carolyn M. Rkhard

ABSTRACT

During the exploration of designing a small residential building along side a three· story
mixed·use center for individuals and families newly diagnosed with diabetes, I studied a variety
of ways to architecturally embrace the essence of balance. Throughout this thesis, the quests of
understanding "balance" accelefated and complicated most of the decision making.
Architecturally, thiS thesiS explores the oolance between the public city and the private
residence; historical architecture and the proposal of new construction; and the between solid
~tructions verse the fluidity of circulation paths.

The pursuit of balance even occurs at the small scate of details. How do you achieve balance at
the integration of two of more materials?

I believe that visual sitlJll!ions are most stimulating when they achieve the appropriate bala"'e.

Keywords: balance, kinesthetic pattefn, structure, circulation, strength, residential building,
educational building
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PREFACE

I ~tarted my explOl"lltion "~mall," lookil1i for a!'r$Wffl to the question, ~wt1y am I attracted to
certain \.hapes, color and componionsr Thi~ queslion $USlained months of lnv\!1.tillation lIIld
reflnil1i. In retrospecl, I think I~d kave a§ked m~f what loplc can I cl'ooo$e to calAe the
mon ~tres~, setf doubt and fuel tl'Ie quest lor life fullflime1>t.

~ Me ditrerent levf'k of aestl'letlcs. If we look to natlM"e we can find different leYeI~of
attraction In ilS ITlOlot primiUve form. Rlc/l¥d Heutrll eJqll.alns his urden1andi"ll of ael.t.het.ic
lIPP91 lIS tl'Ie sequence of Yimulation, optical, dlactOl'Y lind UlCt!Jel. 1'Ieut.r1l contirues by
e~inilllOIS vNious levets of appeal. The basic l@vel 01 aweal Clln be comp'red to that of a
tunblebee'~ atlr.>ction to a fl~. Eventhoug:h the bee'~ attracl@(!totheflowerforpollination
1U"POSl'5, tIler@is another~ oIl1ttraetlon, lII'Ilnstlnettve attraction. The tr6tlnctl'o'l!~IS
at@' what attraelS Uli to ftowf'rs, to Ulf'ir color, ~pe, and WIeII.

The Imaie to the liiht is a pxI eumpif' top of opIicallrflpeal. Thb ImlIif'~ been my impir",tion
tIvl:JuihOut my ~is jo:uney. The venti@'~ng shapes and coIln are f'I'IlI"!JinlI and
appealll'l!l to Yif'w. Optical stmu.atlon Is UliUlltly the 11m connection made In an attlKlion.

The <oelCt level that Neutra explains is that of form. A form t/'Illt express f....moo CiOn hive
~thetic aPPf""1. For instance, the body of 1I fuh CiOn~ to oo.r~ bec.ause we we <lble to
rNd tl'Ie functional expr~~ in ilS body charaeten... An architect\lnll f'lla;n'Iple of this
can be SHn In the gta5.5 certain wall $yStem wt b used In the Flnkh Embusy In WashIJlIton O.c.
lima~ to the Iowf'r Ieoftl. The !>I.lUCtwal~ 01 the IIuInt system are functionally@'~.
The compIelrity of this system is in\titUWll and mu.tty ltIr'l'MJUoUng. One~ pame lIS they
vtsuaUy disoconnect and reassemble all the piKes in Ofdeor to~ how tl'Ie system worIIs.
~ is $OmI:'thing Jntrilluinll about beroI able to form an tn»ntanlliflll of KJioltthinl by VIWaoIly
!>I.UClyl1'l!l11. With this~C_lI sense 01 trust and accepc.ance is aNt@(!. Donald
Horman bf'tlf'vf's that we haVf' an _ional~I tow¥d!. des9\. ~lf it IooI<s danl«aus, the
IllUliCIe5 _ and they focus on the imnwdiale problem. If It looks safe they CiOn take it easy, but
abo eKPlore and leam.~ The primary Irflpeal can happen in two different m¥lner1; either lIS a
$hOCk or 'iUdden instance or lIS a l-.en", ~t9dv happeni",.•
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Donald Norman, a professor of computer science and psycholOllY at Northwestern Uoiver~ity and
cO·founder of a consultancy, Nielsen Normans Groop explains how design is more than a matter
of aesthetics In his book Emotional Design: Why we Love (Or Hate) Everyday Things.' He writes
in depth about three levels of proces~lng de~lgn. i'Iofman believes that our basic level of
processing involves natlKal and automatic interlJfetation. This level i~ called the visceral level
of proces~.l I think thi~ idea i~ very ~imilar to Neurta'~ bee attraction appreal.~ When we
perceive something as pretty our judgement comes from the visceralleYeI. We are responding
with oor Initial reaction.

"Visceral design [is) in a<tverti~ing, folk arts and Crafl, and children'~ items. Thus, childrl.'l1'~ toy~,

clothes and furniture will often reflect visceral principles; brliht and hi\lhly ~aturated with
primary colors. "I Pi 66 Other features of the viSCeral level are texture, sound, graphics and
cleanlfnes~. Norman believes this Is why we re~pect the firmnes~ of car doors and chunk sound
it make when we close It.s

The second level of processiOi and desiilO i~ behavioral. At this level, function and u~e are
important. "Appearance doesn't really matter. "s ""ro At this level it is important to
understand the user and know how the proooct or design Is works for them. Does the proooct
create problems, how can Ieliminate problems and is the product user fnendly are Just a couple
questions thaI we as de'ligoer~ ~hould be asking. In reference to circulation and the ~palial

layout within an architectural buildin\l. the designer needs to fully understand the purpose of
the building. Functionally, the location of spaces should "1011< well with each other to provide a
seamte% and logic transition.

The third and final level of design according to Norman i~ reflective design. Refledive design i~

"all about messaill', culture, and about meanin\l of a product or its use. ~l OI.A The idea of
self·imai/E' is also included in the reflectiveness of design. In proWct design the quality out
weighs the behavioral design. An example of this can be Sef'n in way people go about selecting a
walch to wear. Some may select a watch for It visual aesthE'sis over its ability to provide a
ledgeable representation of lime. If the watch look~ ·cool" and makes the owner feel "cool~

them they will buy that watch. The reflective quality i~ based on how you feel when you wear
the watch. In reference to architecture, I think that the behavioral quality is slightly hiiher
than the reflective quality. I think that the way you feel. about a building and how you feel
inside of It hu more depth than the reflective response it might cause, howeoer I see that In
moderation. It i~ important that you don't feel embarrassed walking into a building.



The ability of something having an appeal to it has a direct relation its ability to create a
memory. In Frances Yates' book The Art of Memory, he refers to stimulation as a catalyst for
memories. "If we see or hear something exceptionally base, dishonorable, unusual, great,
unbelievable or ridiculous, that we are likely to remember for a long time." Yates refers to the
solar eclipse because it occurs less frequently than the lunar eclipse. "Let art [architecture]
then, imitate nature, find what she desires and follow as she directs."10 pg. 13

Withing the walls of the educational and residential buildings colors and shapes have been
created by the structure and circulation paths. These buildings are designed with the intent of
providing instinctive appeal through the use of visceral design. Both building also incoporate the
expression of functural appeal. Due the size and proportion of the educational building, it may
be easier to see the expressions, such as the ceiling structure in the library. (Refer to page 74)

Proportion

Building units and methods to measure lengths were originally based on the human body.
The human form is actually the measure for many elements of the built environment. These
proportions are the standards of balance and beauty. "Proportion is a correspondence among
the measure of the members of an entire work, and of the whole to a certain part selected as
standard. "9

Virtruius explains this concept through his analysis of the body. He explains that the head is in
proportion to the body while having separated proportion within its our composition. The
distance from the bottom of the chin to the top of the head is one-tenth the height of the body.
Likewise, the distance from the bottom of chin to underside of nose is
one-third the height of the head.

3



Sequence &. Transitional Spaces

The relationship in which objects (Ire placed in reference to one (lroother is (I sequence, The
position of one element may disconnect the experience as (I whole aM C(luse discomfort for
th~ who wish for a cert(lin experience. An example of sequence and transision comes from
NaJtra's Ilook called Survival Through Design.• Neutra describes how a couch placed in poor
relation to a large window can cause neck strain for those how wish to look out the wiMow.

"The problems of posture relate a vast number of other sensory experiences to vision, which
concerns aM directs not only our eyes but our whole OOdy.". PI 15' mThe sequence Of habitual
movement refers back to the an idea mentioned earlier, kinesthetic pattern.

Another part of sequence involves the element of choice. The experience of arriviJ1\l to a certain
conclusion involving multiple options is very appealing. As designers we W(lnt to reduce the
amount of unpleasant choices.

Kinesthesia Is the sensation of the bodily position, ITXlvement, or effort arising from re<:eptors in
the joints, tendons, aM muscles.l0 It is my intension to explore the meaniJ1\l of space and the
activity of traveling to, through aM residing within a space. How does the sire, sQu(lre foot<lge,
lighting, and openness of a room effects a person's reaction? How a person responds to the dif·
ferent scale.

If we learn a little more about why and how we respond to our environment. It may prove
helpful when designing a space, Before making an appliC(ltion of how to create a memorable
journey through a building, reviewing the insights of our predecessor's may prove to be helpful.
Freud had a very explicit depth of knowledge pertainiJ1\l to many things, one of which was how
the human brain works. freud developed a profound relationship betwren life and death. He
believed that humans have a life instinct and a death instinct, which are const<lntly at battle.
The death drive beiins at birth, once the time in the womb comes to an end. The womb is a
place of growth, w(lrmth, protection and comfort. Freud believed that each of us has a memory
of our time In the womb and are subconsciously wishing to return .• The craving of returning to
thiS Quiet equilibrium governs our existence Is Freud '; nirvana principle. freud concludes that
we "long for resolution and Quiet," death. 10



It Is intert"ltlng to cooslder the size and special relatlooship o( the womb to the unborn.
In this thesis the experience o( the "nirvana principle" can be liken to the comfort and
protection that a small intimate space can provide. It is my attempt to provide areas
thrOUilhout the educational building that allow the visitor to grow in knowledge and to continue
to expenence life. To shift rrom imbalanced ideas, to obtaining a more cognizant and holistic
understanding o( diabett"l.

Freud wrote about the human birth, while Filerete likens the prOCt"lS o( architecture to birth.
In the second book of Filerete, he mentions that architecture is like a woman carrying a baby.
Even though he is referring to (paraphrased) the conception of an idea for a building and how it
is similar that of a baby; the development of the baby occurs when the arChitect grows and
nurturt"l the design o( the building. The birth of the building occurs during construction.

Indirectly, when we are inside and apart of architecture we feel a sense of enclosure, protectioo,
which allows us the opportunity to grow and function. In the same manner that we are to take
care of expecting mothers, we are to nurture our buildings.
Buildings are wombs outside o( the womb. The building must be taken care o( so that we
maintain a positive experience within.

"You can say that a building does IlOt sicken and die like a man. I say to
you that a building does just that, (or it sickens when it does not eat, that
is when it is not maintained and begins to (all..:

If it has a doctor when it becomt"l ill, that is the master who mends and
cures it, it will stand along a long time in good state."

FIIM'''I6f1
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APPLICATION AND ABSTRACT

It Is my intention to apply tile knowledge of aesthetic appeal, sequence and transisional
thresholds to tile design of my buildings. It is my intension to create spaces that wi((
erocouraae and stre"llthen the people within them.

Within the scope of this thesis there is a small building and a large building. The smaller building
can be catlgorized as a residence. Designing a house has always Intreged me. At the beginning of
my thesis designing a house was just an excerise to help motivate me while I figured out what I

"really~ was supposed to be workini on. Desillni"ll two buildini of different scales and functions
seNed as an element which defined my thesis as I tried to balaroce working on to projecb.

The larger building in my thesiS is an educational building for individuals and family members
who have been IleWly diagnosed with diabetes. This building is root a medical building. but a
buildinll with a focus on nurturinll an educatinll those who wish to learn mofe.

The pnmar)' focus or theme of this thesis is about obtaining balaroce and achieving it with
intregrity. The need for balaroce can be seen through a large range and at many levels. My
pefsonal quest for obtaining balaroce by gaining a better understanding of diabeties. The
purpose of the educatiooal buildini prQirllm is to help lind balaroce within the body and
blood of a diabetic person, and fiO(jing balance amoongst supportive family members.

The comparison of proportion, scale, public and private space within both buildings was a
catalist throoihout my journey. Asolution for creating balaoce within the resideocial building
would not always directly apply to the educatiooal building because of there are so many
variables.

The following pages document my quest. my thesiS for Exploring the Balaroce ans Integrity of
Architecture.
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Colloge: on e.ercloe lor crNUrti relotlon:shlp. between obJeeu,
.n e>qll<>rotfon of I"<7W one lmoge tro,jtfon, to onother bOOSe

lmo~: h....." drculaUon <)'Stem
lmoge of Iis/>e<men
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•

-
"obotruttion"

•

-

"circulation"

•

Etthed _, pLoteo to CfN(e .....dl;i·plate, lu.oo p....-d. pOnto.
&l>\Ontion 04 fluid Iln~ and stogenl objects... lndl";duoUy and togeth.....

Pl1nted collale of the circullotory system, the I'dlet sjde <A. dilty>i.
ma<hl~."" [mil", 0( the hu....n !>od'Ilnd In ""tnInC<' into. bulld;n,_
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Whot If u... th""'oId Into • room " oot )"'1 • <100<-1
Who! if you ..-te,ed. room It tl>e c..-te,?
Wh.t relatlomhlp will this room ""~ with Its .dJIC<!'I"I[ ","j/lborl

I

]
Personal re>ponse to a >poce,
wt..,.. you walk into on e~ty room, ore
you bold .nd w.lk to tl>e center or do you
lind comfort In til<' d""'>l waUl

WIIlt mak~ I tr,n,nlon comfortable .. ,",.mlessl

•

=
Sl<etel>es 0( different wayS 10 enter Into. room.



"Man's fIrst impression of the surrounding world is
aesthetic, through the sense of sound, smell, touch,
movement, and vision."

"
TM fl:shermon and hls el....Una device :sh.re a :seaml.... symmetl)'. The :sh.pe
.nd <:otJ"4lOSition d tI>e5e \W<> 01*<;[< 're pleasinll to the <:ye. TOe Str""lltll d
the stnlClure tr.nfe.. Into the strength to the mono

Birgit Cold

••



WIlen d<osllolni • !leW bulldll>i in In .rdliteeturilly r1ch city, wt>e<.. do you beiin! ""'-.1"1 thl. question PfO\IN to be quite. ch.llente. It WI' my intenoj"",
to ""'"I" buMi." that MlUld c .....t" >pa<:~ to <'I'I<:ou,,~ .r.d >t......ltf><on ;ndIYlduaI,. Ilouod "'Y"'U lookln!l for .""""'" "" the <'xtorior of bull<lin!l" IIIf
cOlTWTlitee SUU......ted tile 11001< to tile I"tenor c~iti""of the bullclinjO. Once '!I.ln I rnered to my picture of Ins.p;,.tlon (~II" 15). TM ide. oI.treIl!lU.
lead me to think 0( bones, ~s> Ind then structural element of bu!I<Ii"i'.

,
The four ~ ... I(e1 lin... I'E'Prese<lt tI>e exlsltlna 'Pon
t..t-. tile load b<"rinIll1\il""Y wIll. Dunn!! tile
time thO'>e bull<linl ........ C<Wlstructed tile lenilh of
tho wood jOist dMl"rmil><'d tho width of tho_.

I
I

I I

Ii

I
I

\

II

•
•

•
,

In this sl<eteh the concept of the two load ~r1n1l

""''''''''1 WIU, <emolns,~r the opodnl be",.,...,..
them wI' redlced to c.....te I drcul..Uon corr1dor.
In addition,' r.ew ....tori.l, >1..-.1 w»lntrndu<:ed to
Clflole the ponollel ~i"i w.lI.

•
•
•
•
•
•

•

•
•
•
•

• •••
,~,

•
• •
• •
• •
•

•
• This :sl<etch I•• studV of the .......Uon"'lp
~w..... tho <t~ 0( I"'" boJlldl"ll.

The 'truetural .te<!I WII( allow for • more _ WIlli ....lch an lead to • vor1O!'1Y of options.
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The comer of Queen aOld ~ortl> Royal In Old Town AleXlndrlo I' very inspltinl blllldlni
b<o<ou~ the ""-lin of the mumry woll, Tho ploc<'rneI'lt of the wlfl<law> aU..... the woll
to reod a, 0 mo"ive etement. If the windows were flu'" with the outside edle of the
woll the buildinl would hove little chorocter,

2 ~ doser 1001< at imole 1 which provides 0 better view of the lintel.
It Is amozl"I how thin the steet lintel I' cempored to the depth ond ,lIe of the
openni"l of the mo"",ry wall.

u ,



Site Sele<:tloo« Analysis

After about three and a half months of working 00 a lite lUrrounded by five and ~i~·~tory

buildings tightly nes~led at the top of a hill, I found myself ~tfl.l'i'iling and unin~pired. Ju~t before
winter break Istumbled upon Windmill Hill Park. Once again the excitement returned and I was
encouraged by the flow of creative Ideas.

I wa~ excited about the challenge~ that Windmill Hill Park presented. There i~ a large grade
change which occurs when traveling West to Ealt as you approach the water. On this ~ite there is
an entance into a tunnel which creates a I~r level for pedestrian traffic. Above the tunnel is a
road called Wilkes Street. The termination of the road atlove the tunnel is a location on the site
that I wish to Improve. All the amenities of the site created a different problem which affected
and molded the building image.

Thing<; considered:
How many stories tall should the build nand? Two nories at street level will be three stories at
bottom of the hill ...or will it?

Do Idesign one or two buildings? Are both building<; on the same side of the tunnet or is there
one on each side?

How do you engage a pas5erby with the building if they don't enter it?

"
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SchemeC

SchemeD

SchemeB

Thl' site >cheme I' a
combination 0( both
sc1>eme, 8 .nd C. _

Ddoes not ""II'''' the
tunnel.

This ,ote >c1><me Is a
more run(~.. to
how multlple bYlldlnfl'
would follow the conWU"
0( the ,Ite. This sc1>eme Is
morobal.anced than
sc1>eme 8, but It does not
....."..ct the lanllualle 0(

the city.

SCheme D:

This ,Ite sc1>eme plat'"
both bYll<li"ll' 011 the
same side of the t ....net.
The predestrian traffic
that travels thltlUllh the
turwlel doesn't ha"" an
opportunity 10 Interact
with the bull<linll.
This scheme does not feel
balanc"<l.

PotOlnac R'ver

SCheme A:

SCheme AIs the scheme of ctIoIce. The bYlldlnll 011 the (eft Is a I>ulldlnll 0( mlny f ....ctlons
a_"<I t"Sethe, .. """ ....It. This >c1><me plat'" a bYlI<li"ll 011 each >Ide of the tum'" which
encol.Irall'" a meclil.WTl to con""ct them. The space between the the two bYlldi"ll will also act .,
an attractive termlnous for WIlkes $l.r<!'<'t.

•
I

1-- -- -- -- --



n... red r<'<:ta"'II... lndic'l~u... Iocotioo 0( u...
propos«! fesj~II.1 .fIe! edH:otlon.1 bulldi".,..
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Collage of the existing East elevation.
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•
WILKES STREET TUNNEL

Pl\otoiroph 0( printed Information on • """" meul pl.te Utoched to the In\enor w.1I of the U.........



ro,t elevation
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Orange & Alexandria Railroad roundhouse, formerly located near Duke and
South Henry Streets, Engine named after Brigadier General Herman H........
Chie' of Transportation, U.S. Military Railroads during tM Civil w.r.
M8tthew Brady photograph after 1863.
eo.wtes, Ubrary of Congress.

•

ral rna

ndna s economy alth gh the c y
he 1870s cattle and agr cultura
V lIey I markets n Alexandr a

Photograph of printed information on a worn metal plate attached to the interior wall of the tunnel.

ALEXANDRIA RAILROADS
Three raIlroads developed in Alexandria during the mid-19th century. a period of limited industrial expansion for the cily, Alexan

Ilans had invested heavily in the Alexandria Canal which opened in 1843. giving the city access to the rich Cumberland coalfields via
the Chesapeake and OhIo Canal by 1850. Only then did they begin to invest in railroads. the neWer form of transportation. to rin"
Alexandna with the Shenandoah Valley farmland Butthe Baltimore & Ohio Railroad. which had reached Harpers Ferry by the mid-1830s
dOd Cumberland by 1842. diverted much 01 the western trade to Alexandria's rival. 8~ltimore. Nevertheless. Alexandria's railroads
c f1tnbuted Significantly to the city's economic prosperity prior to the Civil War by transporting passengers. mail and freight to and from
westl: ., Virginia

T'e Alexandna & Harpers Ferry Railroad was founded in 1847 and later reorganized to lorm the Alexandria, Loudoun & Hampshire
Rallr ad wh.ch connected Arexandna with Ll "'sburg Incorporated in 1848. the Orange & Alexandria line reached further west to Warren
t and Gordonsville Vlrglnl, eventudlly dnklno ",.th the Virginia & Tennessee Railrpad at Lynchburg by 1859 The Manassas Gap Rall
r ,~d as char ered to cannE:U Strasburg nd Halrlsanburg In the Shenandoah Valley to the Orange & Alexandria RaIlroad near
"...,' ndssas Junction I,

The A cxandna & Wa~hlOglun Railroad '. 3S formed In 185'4 to llOk Alexandria with the Capital City although II was prohibited from
nlE ~c nne 109 WIth other Alexandrra ra IrOl'lds ThiS short llOe carried passengers and freight to the Virginia Side of the Long Bridge
14th Street reqUiring trail c 0 C 55 the Potum c River and continue Into WashlOgten by foot stage or wagon

All of these lines were con I a t'(j (jurll1ij lhe Civ I War when Alexandria was a Vital ,stnt)utlon center far U ion soldiers an ~
supplies By 1862 the Un. arm h d t ~rconn c d AI xan(1rla s raM ads and laid ac ac o~s ~e Long Bridge ler jOining WIth
'he northern stretches of the Ba re & OhIO Ra I a Th 0 a AI a r a. r and machinery shops became h.
headquarters for the U S Mil taly Ral r a

FollowlOg the CIVil War the ra Ir ad
nLver mdustnallzed Tracks were e nd
prod. Ice mcludmg f(("sh fnnt and p r'shable
ana Washmgton

Alexandria simes were C~~U~~i~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~§
late 19th century The Alexan
Rlchmond-Washmgton Lme hI
Fredencksburg & Potomac R
BaIt more & OhiO Railroad a
Alexandr a, Loudoun & Hamp

22



Exsitlnll WMeI condition Ex,ltl"ll tunnel condition

Elevation study of how and wt>e,., to lotate the 'tru<:tural 'Y''''''' aI the balconya~ the ....ne!. I>. collolle e..mlnlnll the tran,ition
Into the tunnel by Introducl"ll a
Irff·'tandlnll metal stru<t..-e< and
inei.atinll them with ..x;'il>ll plana

FInal ooIution:
Retain the ..xistinll b<i<k wall whkh stands 3.5 1_ tall,
,.,"""'" two 4·100< a,.,a, to al(ow ...try onto the """,,,,ion
aI the 'iclewalk. The ext...,ion i' a concrete sl.ab tnrrmed
with an iron rail, C<lrr4lI""""'U'Y to the .tyte> found a""""'ll
many I>onl<1; In Old Town.
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